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Proceedings of the S. P. Na-

tional Convention at Detroit
NATIONALISTIC SPIRIT RULES. DELEGATES REPUDIATE

AFFILIATION WITH THIRD INTERNATIONAL. LEFT
WING HOPELESSLY WEAK. "MILWAUKEE SO-

CIALISM" IN COMPLETE CONTROL.

Special Reports to The Toiler By THURBER LEWIS.

At last they have performed the
task! Hillquit and Berger have done
what they have been trying for years

ti do they have divorced the Social-

ist Party from the Revolution. And
the Party, if one is to by the ficient fumls to tour speaLera. Three
delegates, part glory in organizera are being served notice
the separation.

This is just what vas expected, but
it was not anticipated that it would
be done so sweepingly. It took but
one day to cook the goose and eat it.
It took but one afternoon to silence
.hi upstarts of the Lef'. The machine
worked beautifully.

I
Our Chairman, Mr. Hillquit.

The ceremonies were emcted in the
auditorium of Northeastern High
School, Detroit. It was very kind of
the School Board to grant them this
privilege, and judging from Sec
retary Branstetter's financial report,
it was a timely donation. Branstetter
opened the convention. He refrained
from making an opening speech, as he
said, "to expedite matters", but in
fact, because he wanted Hillquit to do

Hillquit was elected finite stand on International
' Willi iiii.il IIIIU UJ'UII IIVIIIUIUIllVII HI 111.'

crony, Berger. With this, Secretary
Branstetter gleamingly remarked I

that this was ninth time, succes
sively, a Socialist Party Convention
was honored by comrade Hillquit's
initial gavel.

Comrade Hillquit was every bit
himself-rbo- th as to usual consci-

ousness of his superiority and as a
purveyor of soothing salve. He opened
his speech with this remark, "This Is
not a convention, it is a conference.
The purpose of a convention is to
"onvene, a conference to confer."

"iIt" Was" 'foiter h6lc'eaKthat it was
neither, it was a walk-ove-

r) Then
came the sob-stuf- f. The Socialist
movement has been crippled by the
war and the peace. It has been re-

duced to one fourth of its original
membership. It has lagged way be-

hind the movements of other coun-

tries. What is needed, he went on, is
to rebuild the movement (at which
one was struck by thought that
it needed it, badly). And then, wax
ing optimistic, "The capitalist order
of society has sustained a deathblow
irom tne war. is tnetr sum not a
large sentiment for socialism as the
elections demonstrated ?

One would expect that so experien-- ;
ced a chairman would remember to
strike a key-not- e, but he either for-
got it or purposely avoided it. One
remark, however, stood out in bold
relief over the creamy remainder,
"No matter what stand we take, no
matter how revolutionary, in the eyes
of the Communists and the Third In-

ternational we shall always remain a
handful of social-patrio- ts and trai-

tors." Which was true and which
henceforth will be more true than
ever. He closed with, "we are here
to perform a tremendous, historic
task" (he forgot to add, infamous).
And they proceeded to do it.

The Preliminaries.
Dan Hoan, of Milwaukee Mayor

fame, was elected n.

There was considerable trouble get-t'm- g

a secretary, six declining. Jones
of New Jersey was finally drafted by
Hillquit. The agenda came up. It
made no provision for a constitution
committee. Berger moved for its pro-

vision, "it might be necessary to
change it a little", and added that it
ought to expedite matters somewhat
and he wanted to get home quick.

Kngdnhl touched a soft spot in
N. E. C. when he called in-

clusion of the report of the Interna
tional Delegates and Secretary. But
since it could do no real harm it was
allowed to be carried with a feeble
opposition from Milwaukee.

Lee, Berger, Engdahl, Coleman and
Hoen were elected on the Resolution
committee. Only five, Kruse among
them, accepted for the Constitution
committee.. Since there were to be
only five, on the committee Hillquit
was about to declare nominations
closed. Sensing something wrong, Mil

opened. They thereupon nominated an
other, Plunkett, nnd the convention
proceeded to elections. The results
were: Hoan, Wilson, Davidow, Wil
lert nnd Plunkett, Kruse conspicuous
ly ditched.

Report of N. E. C.

Branstetter reported the N. E.
C. He deplored the very depraved con-

dition of both Party finance and
members. There are not even suf--

judge'
for most

Hardly any progress is being made,
"even in the industrial centres." After
tendering bad news, he entered
upon an appeal that reminded one
very much of a failing business man
advising his help. What we need is a
little more religeon in our work. We
have got to make sacrifices. We must
do more work with less cost. In end-

ing, the reporter reminded the com-

rades of what struggles "we" went
through and what sacrifices were
made fifteen years ago. All in all, the
report must have indeed been a tasty
morsel for our once proud and haugh-
ty Socialist Party.

International Relations.
For the past two years the eyes of

radical world have been watching
for the Socialist Party to take a de
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WILLIAM Z. FOSTER IN
SOVIET RUSSIA.

bitor's Note: Through the
mass of lies which have been
told about Russia it has been
difficult for American workers
to perceive the truth in the si-

tuation in the new republic. It
was for this reason that The
Federated Press nearly three
months ago commissioned Wil-

liam Z. Foster, best known to
the American Trade Union
movement as a leader in the
recent steel strike, to go to
Russia and write of conditions
as he found them. The first of

Mr. Foster's articles follows:)

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
(Federated Press Staff Writer)

(Copyright, 1921, by The Federated
Press.)

Moscow, May 11. The Russian re-

volution is one of the very greatest
events in Wflman history. It is full of.

the most vital significance for th
workers of the entire world. At all

hazards they must become acquainted
with what it really means. Unfortun
ately, up to tJie present time, because

of the machinations or the employer?
and the exploiting class generally,

the great masses of workers have not
grasped its true import. Particularly
is this the case in the United States.
Hence, in order that American work
ers may be put in possession of the
facts and thus awakened to the im

portance of the tremendous move
ment here, The Federated Press has
commissioned me to write a series of

articles on the Russian situation, as

seen by a trade-uniwnis- t. Therefore,
as I go along, I shall describe as best
I can, the existing institutions of

Soviet Russia: how the workers think
act, and live; their struggles against
their oppressors, and their prospects
for the future.

To begin with, however, it will be

necessary to caution American trade
unionists to lay aside their prejudices

waukec asked thab nominations be r4 "Kninst Russia. Almost everything
they have heard or read about this
revolutionary country is malicious
falsehood, poison-ga- s propaganda set
nfloat by reactionary interests to dis-

credit the Russian revolution, which
1 is the most profound and .important

tions. The Party has declared itself;
it is the Socialist Party of America,
nothing more, nothing less. This ques
tion forced out in lurid tints the
real color of the S. P. It showed once
and for all that the S. P. is destined
to be the historic counter-pa- rt of the
German Majority Party, the Party of
Scheideman and Noske. The decision
reached on international relations
was the undoing of the "Left Wing".
In fact, there was no left wine. It
was a mere feeble, nerveless effort
giving way under the blind and Ir
resistable stampede of reaction. The
Third International was right when
it said in its appeal to the American
workers. "Leave the Socialist Party
It are our enemy and yours." And the
workers seem not to have let the ad
vice go unheeded.

'The Left Wing."
The left wing started out pretty

well. Judging from the noise they
made before, it was expected they
would be able to put up a good fight
at tne convention, cut how many
delegates could really be recognized
as left wingers ? Two, Kruse and Eng-
dahl. And they were, instructed by
their constituents to vote for

with the Third Interna-
tional, the "Right" position.

So it was finally discovered that the
Left wing was largely a hot air or-
ganization. The old crowd didn't
seem to be the least put out' by the

(Continued on page 4.)

movement ever undertaken by any
working class on the face of the
globe. '

Russia is Victim of Liars.
For American trade unionists it is

no new thing to see working-clas- s

movements misrepresented and vilU
fied by the kept press and other
hangers-o- n of th xpToiterS. In faef,
practically our entire machinery for
giving expression to public
opinion, and for bringing the news to
tne people has degenerated into a pro-

paganda agency of organized Big
Business, with the chief goal in view
to discredit and destroy labor organi-

zation of every kind. But all our ex-

perience with the hired liars of Amer
ica is as nothing compared with the
experience of the Russian workers.
Their vast movement is of incompar-
ably greater volume and moment thnn
ours; it threatens the very existence
of the capitalists of the whole world.
Consequently it has aroused a tre-

mendous opposition. Universally the
social parasites, desperately alarmed,
have called toCfcheir service the entire
body of united liars and defamers and
vilifiers of every country. Every de-

vice known to man has been exhaus-
ted to convince the world, and Wore
all the working-clas- s, that the toiling
Russians and their leaders are monst
ers in human form and that their re
volution is subversive of all that is
good in social life.

American Workers Misinformed.
The worst of it is that great armies

of workers in outside countries have
been duped by these deliberate fabri
cations. Again I say that this is par
ticularly true of the United States. In
every other country at least the or
ganized sections of the workers have
been able to rise above the employers'
propaganda and to understand The si
tuation so that they have been led to
pledge their moral support to the
Rusian workers in their v'igantic fight
for liberty. But not so with us; our
trade union movement alone is openly
hostile to the itussian revolution, nnd
to it; sad discredit has joined
with the dark forces of Imperialistic
Capitalism tha.t are seeking to destroy
It We have swallowed the employers'
popaganda hook, line and sinke. Our
conceptions of the Russian situation
are on a par with those of the New
York "Times" and have been drawn
from the same sources.

We have not even taken the trouble
to examine the situation for ourselves.
Ojirs is the only important labor
movement in the that has not
sent t commission to Russia to find
out for ourselves what is really goim
on in revolution. - a
condition. It is a disgrace, it is
high time that we wiped it out and
got into organized
workers throughout world by ex

has

pert
Vanzetti

the Th'" pitiable
and

with the
the

tending to the Russians our heartiest
sympathy and suport in their hard
struggle.

(To be continued.)
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him to take the
evolver apart. Proc- -

flpjy, struggled with
(Bi.LxiiiutR. trial

various holds on it, got redder in the
face than usual, and finally dropped
the gun to the floor. Perspiration
streamed from his face as he stooped
to pick up the weapon. Judge Webster
Thayer came to the rescue by sug
gesting that another expert make the
attempt.

Captain

Then Captaitt Charles Van Am

burgh, of the military, another prose
cution expert, took the revolver apart
n a few seconds.
Reliable information says that Proc

tor receives at least $50 and possibly
$100 for his services as expert wit
ness, in addition to his regular salary.
But the astonishing fact about Proc-

tor is that all the exhibits used against
the two accused labor organizers in

this trial have been in his care for
months. They have never been of
ficially impounded, never marked with
any distinguishing signs, never sealed
in a vault in the presence of persons
representing the defense provisions
which strict enforcement of justice
would naturally dictate.

After legthy discussion at the
bench, Judge Webster Thayer ruled
that the prosecution could not intro
duce any of the statements about so
cial beliefs alleged to have been made
by the defendants to the police on
the night of their arrest. Presumably
this ruling will shut out all evidence
which might be introduced to show
that Nicola Sacco and Bnrtolomeo
Vanzetti are radicals or "reds".

rO

Max Holz, Communist leader in the
Germaji uprisings of last March has
been sentenced to life imprisonment
onEO charges.

The Second International Confer
ence of Communist Women will con
vene in Moscow about the same time
as the Third Congress 0f the Com

munist International. The Convention
of Communist Youth is also scheduled
to meet in the same city.

As an attest that dollars are above
pride, the French Government has
sent a trade scout into the Baltic states
to get informal ion as to the pos
sibilitios of the French capitalists
grabbing some of the commerce.

The executive Of the Moscow So
viet has decided to hold occasional
meetings in I he various industrial
ceirters and shops, permitting the
workers to take part in the delibera
tions. It is intended to bring the non
party workers into closer touch with
the Communist, Party, thereby deve
loping the confidence of the workers
in the party.

The American Federation o1

Labor Convention at Denver
As Seen by The Correspondent On The Ground.

By Caleb Harrison.

(Special to The Toiler.) touch with the committees and learn
Upon my arrival in Denver, late how soon the convention could 'get

Friday, June 17, I found "everybody", some action.
out of town, so far as the delegates The amendment carried. In fifteen

i

to the A. F. of L. convention were minutes it was again impossible to
concerned. Saturday was not to have find a committee that was ready, but
any sessions of the convention and someone found the Rev. J. Henry
the delegates were preparing for an Tihen, Catholic Bishop of the Diocese
outing to the Home for Comsuptives 0f Denver, to deliver an address,
of the Printers Union at Colorado i

SDrinirs. Saturdav it was imDoasible Preachers Help Kill Time.

to see anyone; Sunday the delegates
were still far scattered.

Monday the convention opened
on time, 9.30 A. M., but were not
ready for work. President Gompers
called off the entire list of 14 com-

mittees but received no response. Af
ter stalling for a half hour a motion

in

no

in also

to adjourn until P. M. wasvmade. With this statement no one can
in order to give committees time! rel as the Rev- - l)roceeded

to prepare their reports. I very apparent he only see

It was very apparent a state of society capital and
day's recess were not used for any
committee work.

At the reconvening of the afternoon
session it learned again . to organize, to make tne condition of

committees were unprepared thus
causing convention to remain at
a standstill. Delegate Mahon moved

the convention stand adjourned until
9.30 the next when immediately,
Max Hayes offered an amendment for
a recess of 15 minutes with the in- -

structions to to get in bases of

Haywood's Views on Conditions in
the United States of America.

William Haywood
in Russia the Congress International.

From "Moscow" the daily organ of

Third Congress of the Com-

munist International.

Never has the outlook for the
working class in United States

more deplorable than at the
present time. There are more men and
women of work now during

the ravages of the panics
industrial financial
striken that country. The difference
Between the present conditions and

that of the panic is now

the capitalist class is deliberately and

consciously responsible for the ter-

rible miseries suffered by the work-

ers. While panics and industrial de

pressions at times brought

about by manipulations of a few,
which may be termed,
or, as in 1917, when the panic was a

direct result of a struggle between
big interests.

The present crisis is the develop-

ment of a gigantic conspiracy, which
amounts, in fact, to an open war
against the workers, the purpose of

which is to reduce wages to a pre-

war basis. The move to close

down the mills, factories, parts of the

railroad industry, mines and lumber
industry. Some of these have

almost totally closed down since last

July.
The employers have announced

when work is resumed, wages will be

reduced 22 in the textile industry;

37' f in the needle trades, which

the manufacture of all kinds

of clothing, 88 reduction in the

lumber industry. The railroad com

panies have publicly announced

their savings, which will secure
through wage-reductio- n alone, will

amount to 500,000,000 dollars a year.

It be understood, every

lar taken away from the worker's
wages, deprives his and children

of the necessities of life, which can
be provided only with the wages re
ceived. It is also understood these
machinations on the part ofthe em-

ployers are in the Interests of the
stock-holde- and share

holders of the companies. Production

in the United States is not concieved
to be for the comfort and building up

of its people, but Is conducted for

profit alone.

An almost unimaginable thing, which

takes place in the United Spates which

could scarcely be conceived by

Russian people, is the malicious and

deliberate of
titles of by the capitalists. I

know I will perhaps not be un

derstood when I explain commis
their represent

atives out into the rural districts to
purchase for example, large fields
of potatoes consisting of hundreds of

The Rev. Tihen said part: "That
man who loves his country can be

indifferent to the conditions of labor
in his country. The prosperity of
nation can be gaged by the condition
of labor that nation, and so

can the nation's standard of civilfca
tion be gaged by the same criterion."

2.30 quar- -

the but was
that could

that the two where

day

and

labor existed.
Like the A. P. of L. itself, it is his

conviction that labor has right
was that the

the

labor as nearly ideal as it is possible
to make the condition of labor." To

realize this condition the ex-

pressed the only methods understood
by the delegates to the A. F. of L.

convention: "so long as you
deliberations and legislation the

the President fundamental of the love man,
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acres; the crop is bought while it is

in the grountl, many thousands of

bushels jw Atver harvested buAliinjfr
ly allowed to rot; The capitalists find

that a smaller supply con be easier

handled and that scarcity inflates the

price. The same culpable thing is done
in the orchard districts of Michigan

where they buy apples upon the trees,
never intending to pick them, they

fall and rot. It is not the intention to

convey the idea that the entire crop

is destroyed in this way, but that
only a limited part is brought to the
market.

William I). Haywood.

Another example is that of the rice

growers of the state of Arkansas who

caused to be destroyed all but two

thirds of an immense crop of rice

The coffee merchants have ships load

ed with bags of coffee, carried out to

sea and throw them overboard. The
newspapers report from time to tTm

the loading of barges with oranges,

bananas and melons, sending them out

into San Francisco Bay to be dumned
in the water, and all of this curtail-

ment of foodstuffs is that greater
profit might be made on the limited
amount that remains. This dastardly
story, can be compared with a similar
story of the French .government,
which compelled the nntives of tlu
Pacific islands to destroy all banana
trees and other frtpt upon which
they lived, forcing thorn to gather
coral for which they were given
mere subsistance. This brief story
may be concluded by explaining thai
the Cotton Growers Association in

convention deliberately agreed to li-

mit the acreage to be planted In ho

ton, giving as the reason that with
a smaller crop they could get a higher
price.

So it will be seen, that in the Unit-

ed States, the capitalists who control
the lands and industries, will for pro
fit, cast aside the bountiful gifts ot
Providence .

PRICE FIVE CENTS.
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of justice, of honesty, of truth, and

of fairness, so long your delioerauons
are going to be successful and effi-

cient."
Such sentiments, expressed in vague

and indeffinate language, dominated

the deliberations of the convention.

Much enthusiasm followed the address

of the right Rev., then Gompers re-

plied in very words, praising the lan-

guage of the speaker and assuring

him that "it is the purpose of the A.

p. of L. to lift America, to help as

we can the whole world, to that higher

and better time and life which has

been the great hope of Humanity

from all time and for all time."

Later on there were two more

speakers, Doctor Powers, who spoke

on "Control of Cancer;" and Doctor

Hoff, who spoke on "Control of

Venereal Diseases" thus they helped

to wile away the day, and the render-

ing of a labor ballad "All Stand To-

gether" marked the closing of Mon-

day's sessions.

Gompers and Irish Worry Delegates.

All during the evening one noticed

many groups about the hotel holding

little caucuses on the matter of boy-

cott of English made goods to help

Ireland in obtaining its freedom and

also little gatherings were held for
the canvassing of votes for the op

ponent of Samuel Gompers, John J.
Lewis.

The first announcement of the can-

didacy of John J. Lewis for the
presidency wbs put forth Monday

noon.

On my arrival at the convention
Friday, I met a representative of the
International News Service who in-

formed me that Gompers was to bo
defeated as the opposition was very
strong, much so because they all would

ministration at Che hewT oTxiW

ican Federation of Labor. On walk-

ing amongst the delegates I found

them discussing what to do with the
old man; should they pension him or
give him some soft position within

the American Federation of 'Labor or

should they make him president
emeritus with a comfortable means
to live on the remaining years of his

life.
Amongst the delegates seeking an-

other administration, I inquired the
nature of the issue and learned much
to my surprise that there were no

issues but just general disatisfaction
with the old administration and just
wanting a new one in its stead.

Knowing that a general dissatis-
faction does not get results until it
crystalizes into some definite issue
especially when the opposition has to
leal with a powerfully entrenched
machine I hnd to be very sceptical
about the prospects for the defeat of
Compers.

The Irish Resolutions.
When the press first announced a

possible opposition to Gompers as
president of the American Federation
of Labor, it was statet that the sup-

porters of Irish independence would
fight him because of his failure to
fni nil the desires of the Montreal
Convention expressed in the Irish re-

solution. But the Irish question ap-

peared to be too remote and unim

portnnt to turn the majority of the
delegates against Gompers. Most of
the delegates who voted last year for
the Irish resolution considered that an
expression of sympathy for Ireland
was sufficient, nnd again the A. F.
of L "Friends of Irish Freedom" aro
just now having their own troubles
over a question of the nature of a

to present to this year's con-

vention for adoption.
There are in the hands of the re-

solution committee four different
statements issued by four different
groups who want Freedom for Ire-

land, namely Resolutions numbers 8,

101, 117. 119. All of these condemn
Great Britain for the atrocities that
have been committed upon the Irish
race nnd praise the Irish people for
their consistent stand for absolute
freedom. In all of the resolutions of-

fered there is only one that speaks
nil for itself nnd demands action of a
nature 'that has never been asked of
the American Federation of Labor
before, and that Is resolution No. 119

which asks for an immediate boycott
upon all English made goods and
Knglith insurance in America and
English transportation.

(Continued on page 4.)
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